E

Membership
Application

Club Lottery
for new membership

closes at

We intend to start a Club lottery to help raise

the end of September. New applications

funds for the Centenary celebrations, this is

will not be processed until December when

how it would work. Each member who enters

the full years membership

would pick six numbers (1-49) which will be entered

fee becomes

payable. Renewal of membership for 2013

onto a main sheet. Every Saturday on the main

will remain at £23.00 or £25.50 with affiliation

Lotto Draw, anyone who has any of the main Nos.

card. Renewal envelopes will be available from

in the Draw (not the Bonus Ball) will have the

st

1 December.

numbers crossed off. This will probably

roll over

for several weeks before someone has all six
Goodbye James

numbers crossed off. The cost will be £1.00 per

James who has been a faithful employee of
the Club for many years in both full and part
time has finally decided to leave to pursue
another career. We wish him all the best and
should he ever decide to return he will be most
welcome. GOOD LUCK JAMES.

week and depending on how many people enter
this could produce a payout of several hundred
pounds. Once the draws have started no one can
join until it has been won and a new draw started.

10% of the total will go towards the Centenary
Celebration.

You may enter as many blocks of six

numbers as you like at a cost of £1.00 each per

CHRISTMAS DRAW
st

The Christmas draw will commence on 1

week. Watch the notice boards in the Club for

September with the sheets going up on the

further details.

notice board. Please support the draw and
make it a memorable Christmas. The draw will
nd

on Saturday 22
Centenary

December.

Celebrations

Pool & Snooker
We have three full size Snooker tables in the upstairs
Snooker room. The middle table is very rarely used
and we would like to know if any members would be

In 2014 the Club will be celebrating its 100th

interested

Anniversary. We welcome any feed back from

centre table and replace it with a pool table at a cost

in playing pool if we were to remove the

you the members as what you would like to

SOp or £1 a game. If you are interested please place

do to celebrate this memorable occasion.

your name or membership

number on one of the

posters displayed in the Club.
A number of fund raising ideas will be going on
to raise money for this event, please support
---JL---------------------them.

